Mat Chat

February 28, 2017

Pairs League
These are the final standings for the Wednesday Pairs League session that started in January and
ended at the end of the first week in February. With 5 teams, each team had a bye and each
team played 8 games. George Watson and Doug Williams were spares for the team of Mary
Watson and Carol Williams.

Doug Williams, Mary Watson, George Watson, Carol Williams
First Place

Dan Jansen and Berkely Lambert - Second Place
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Top Scores for February
Here are the top scores for February, based on a minimum of 8 games played.

Birthdays and Tea
At the end of February we celebrated those members whose birthdays are in February; Dan
Jansen, Angela Lynch, Pauline Shervill, and Donna Williams: and those members whose
birthdays are in June; Teresa Gouett and Barb Jones.
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Present for the photograph from left to right are: Pauline Shervill, Dan Jansen and Barb Jones.

Tea
Thank you to Brenda Cooper, Barb Jones and Jackie Taylor for getting the cake and draw prizes and
setting up for the tea and collecting the money. Thanks also to Mary McHoull for her help in the
serving and to all who helped with the clean up. Following the tea and cake, President Paul McHoull
presented the three prizes for the winners of the draw.
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Draw
Winners of the 3 draws were: Mary McHoull, Derek Shervill and Flora
Morrison. Prizes were presented by President Paul McHoull.

Paul and Mary McHoull

Paul and Derek Shervill

Paul and Flora Morrison
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Remember These Important Dates in March!
Pi Day - March 14
Buzzard Day - March 15
St. Patrick’s Day - March 17
Swallows Return to Capistrano - March 19

Finally
Donald Trump goes on a fact-finding visit to Israel. While he is on a tour of
Jerusalem he suffers a heart attack and dies.The undertaker tells the American
diplomats accompanying him, 'You can have him shipped home for $50,000, or you
can bury him here, in the Holy Land, for just $100.'
The American diplomats go into a corner and discuss for a few minutes. They come
back to the undertaker and tell him they want Donald shipped home
The undertaker is puzzled and asks, 'Why would you spend $50,000 to ship him
home, when it would be wonderful to be buried here and you would spend only
$100?'
The diplomats replied, 'Long ago a man died here, was buried here, and three days
later he rose from the dead. We just can't take the risk.'

There has been a fire at a clock factory in St. Catharines. Unfortunately some of
the fire fighters were exposed to second hand smoke.

Two strings walk into a bar. The first tries to order something. "I don't serve strings
in this bar," the bartender says roughly and throws him out.
The second ruffs himself up, ties his ends together, walks in, and orders. "Hey,
didn't you hear what I told your buddy?" the bartender says.
"Yeah," the string says.
"Aren't you a string?" the bartender says.
"I'm a frayed knot," the string replies.
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